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Ill'MAX,

0 Thou unknown. Almighty
Cause

. Of all nay hope and fear!
In nhoM dread presence, era

an hour,
Terhapa I must appear!

If I have wander'd in those
paths

Of life I ought to shun;
Aa something, loudly In my

breast,
Remonstrates I have done:

Thou know'st that Thou
form'd me

With passions wild and
strong;

And llst'ning to their witching
voice

Has often led me wrong.

Where human weakness
come short.

Or frailty stept aside.
Do Thou, All-Goo- d!

has

Thou art.
In shades of darkness hide.

In second place, our

Where with intention I have
err'd,

No other plea I have.
But, Thou art good; and Good- -

ness still
Delighteth to forgive

Burns.

Representative Ritner's bill
that one member of the railroad

commission shall be;
The lUtncr BlIL elected from east

era Oregon is a
splendid measure and Mr. Rltner Is

entitled to congratulations for his
work. This section of the has
never had a man upon the railroad
commission and under' the present law
there is no telling how long we may
do without representation. Tet this
section of the state originates all the
wheat shipments, the wool and live-

stock shipments and much other traf-
fic. Eastern Oregon is Justly entitled
to recognition and it Is to be hoped
the Rltner bill will pass the senate.
If it does and becomes a law eastern
Oregon will then have to face the re-

sponsibility of placing a capable man
upon the commission, a duty this sec
tion of the state can because
there are men here who have rood
qualifications for such work.

One of the reactionary measures
before the present legislature will if

enacted make a radical
Inviting change in the law n,

ing to the election of
delegates to the national

conventions. The proposed law does

m
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tha of the
and makes other

Such a bill not pass. The
the law now in fore

and they are of it

any time they no The
ture wjll go if It any

fundamental in the law.

EAST HO,

traveling expends delegates
changes.

ahould
people adopted

capnMe changing
desire. legists

astray maVes
change

The direct payment hy the of

the expenses of delegates to the na
tional conventions Is a good thing.
The people hy Votes Instruct the
delegates aa to whom they sup
port for president. The deleK'ites no
lonper represent themselves and they

houlJ not have to meet their own
expenses. Many men of moderate in

comes will decline to he delegates If

In addition to the loss of time they
must also spend several hundred dol

l.irs in cash. But such a plan will

not hnr the politician of the stripe
nho will go willing to take a chance
on cetting his money rack and more
in exchange for his vote In the con
vention.

101."..

From the standpoint of results it U

cheaper for a state to pay the ex
penses of delegates than to let some
one else foot the bill. The Smith
till is among other things a bill to in-

vite political corruption.

The figures of exports and Imports
of the United States for the month of

Health;
December are In-

structive. Incidental- -

Trade Balance, ly they prove cer-

tain things that a
good many persons were not quite
sure of.

j In the first place the December Inv
ports were only 114.40;.70. or $9,.

22.01 less than in December of 1913
Tt anil... W ....... .1 A It- - - V -

one, which was to the effect that our
imports had not been greatly lessened

: by the war, but were still pouring In,

terrible menace to American Indus- -

tries and labor.
for such ! the exports for

! rw.mw i ,. K

meet

their

- - . - V w a aaaafva W V Jj

1131.883, 077, giving a trade balance
in our favor to that amount. That
nails standpat lie number two, which

I was to the effect that the Underwood
tariff had "turned the balance of trad
against us." As & matter of fact the
trade balance for the entire year JJH
was in our favor by the neat little
sum of 3335,235,113.

Dismissing for the time the 'ques-

tion whether this arithmetical balance
of trade in our favor is all that the
political economists crack It ip to be.

the figures may be taken as Import-

ant In showing up the falsehoods and
sophistries of those who are still
worshipers of exalted protection and
bent on every extraneous
ill to tariff reform. Boston Post

The activity of federal officers and
local officials in cleaning out the

bootleg gers is
Doing Good Work, wholesome and

w ill have the sup-

port of rlghtmlnded citizens. There
are too many impoverished Indian
families, too many derelects among
the redmen and too many murder
trials as a result of traffic in whiskey
to the Indians. The business is some
thing that should be wiped out, not
only on moral grounds, but for the
cold blooded economic reason that
sober, industrlaus Indians are assets
to the community while Indians who
drink constitute a liability and a lia-

bility that will become greater as yean
go by if the business U

not stopped.

Evidently the owner of the Dacla
doea' not care how much troubl it

away with the payment by the state of gets this country Into.

The COSY
TODAY ONLY

Laura Nelson Hall in

IT
IN SIX PARTS.

The moet wonderful and sensational story ever filmed.
The curse of the drug- - habit vividly and truthfully por
trayed, lias played to packed houses in all the largest )

cities in the country.

A cultured and refined woman is dragged down
into the depths of shame and degredation by the insidious
rraving for drugs.

THE GKKATKST PICTURE EVER SHOWN
IN PENDLETON. .

Adults 10c
(tmMimmiimiiiiiiimmmiMwmitMHIiHtf1

iEilii'SiiiM
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Children 5c
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Some Pertinent Facts About
Valve-in-Hea-d Motors

The motor Is the most Intricate and ex
Pensive sinsle factor In the construction of
an automobile, representing in round num- -
ters one-uunrt- er of the cost of the finished
product. With an electric self-start- It
represents even more. So much for money-wort- h.

In point of service possibilities and
general satisfaction, the motor represents
more nearly ,5 per cent of any automobile's
value. The Buick Valve-ln-llea- d motor Is
guaranteed to have more speed, more pow
er and to be more economical In fuel con-
sumption than any other type of motor ever
DUUL '

;

The Buick motor Is old In principle,
In design. It Is the refined product of

an engineering; department that accepts
only well-tried-o- ut princlpes in material
Ideas and contrivances before adapting
mem to a Buick car.

Buick engineering has been the founds
tion of Buick success. That is why famous
Huicks In the past have, been winners in
every contest in which they were entered.
That Is why the modern Buick Valve-ln- -
Head motor produces and delivers to the
rear axle 16 per cent more power than any
other type of motor of similar cylinder dis-
placement.

Buick Valve-In-Hea- d motors are depend-
able, that is why Buick cars always acquit
themselves with fame in all contests. That
is why every winner in the American classic
at Indianapolis last year was equipped with
Valve-in-Hea- d motors.

The world's leading designers of gas mo-
tors unanimously agree that the Valve-In-Hea- d

type motor produces from 15 to 20
per cent more power than any other type.
This means not only greater power but
more of it per gallon from fuel consumed.

The question of fuel economy Is of vital
Interest to car owners, and to car operators.
The Buick Valve-in-Hea- d motor accom
plishes this saving of fuel by consuming all
of the gas, and by keeping itself constantly
clean, scavenging the carbons and waste
gases, thus delivering the full aim.unt of en-
ergy contained In the fuels.

CURRENT THINKING

EVIDENCES OF IMPROVEMENT.

Is one is better situated to gauge
business conditions than the gover
nors of the district federal reserve
banks. Seven of the 12 governors, la
current interviews, survey the sltua
tlon. They say:

Joseph A. McCord. Atlanta: Econ
omy Is being practiced. But rates of
Interest have declined, trade is talc
ing on new life and gradual improve
ment is apparent

George J. Seay, Richmond: The
disturbance occasioned by the war.
coming on top of the naturally re- -
strictlve influence of various leglsla
tlve reforms undertaken in the last
few years, has produced a period of
retarded progress, construction and
development, a condition from which
we will emerge slowly, and we might
a well recognize the fact The coun
try has stood the shock amasingly
well. This has not been done, how
ever, without extensive and unusual
Indulgence of debtors, and there is
much liquidation to be accomplished.

Oscar Wells, Dallas: We are now
approaching a period of accepting the
season's conditions and administering
the remedies necessary to the solu
tlon of the problem of returning
somewhat to normal conditions.

A. Kalns, San Francisco: The bus
inras situation on the coast Is finan
cially sound. The surplus of our Im-

mense agricultural production Is

finding outlets at high prices and the
prospect that high prices will con-

tinue Is good. Up to date weather
conditions have been very favorable.

Charles M. Sawyer, Kansas City:
The territory comprlxing district No.
10 produced an enormous crop of
farm products, for which high prices
are being secured. The outlook for
business In 1915 is unusually good,
aside from some uncertainties caused
by the war.

Alfred L. Aiken, Boston: General
business Is quiet, with conditions
gradually improving and we 'look for
a steady, if somewhat slow. Improve-
ment from now on.

Theodore Wold, Minneapolis: Our
merchants report Chrixtmas sales
equal to last year. Our jobbers and
manufacturer report collections as
Fiitlnfactory and other outstandings
no greater than last year. Our far- -

mers harvested a fair crop. They
have received good prices, and if there
Is any green spot on earth, it Is here

These representative expert opin-
ions from south, west, east and north
warrant neither hasty optimism nor
blue funk. They indicate that the
country has gone through the worst
of the strain imposed by foreign war,
and Is able and preparing, upon its
own resources plus such foreign trade
as war permits, to make 1915 a bet-

ter year than Its predecessor. St
Louis Post Dispatch.

WAR EFFECTS ON COTX)K.

ESi(,The Hache Review, New York.)
AH bunInCMi Is still perslHtf-ntl- af- -

rH: feclej l.y tlie war In one way or an- -

3 ether, sometimes In moat curious
ways. For Inctance, in dry goods,
the dypftuffs srarclty problem is af- -

iJJ fectlng the very color of the fashions.

w jo) T? ? ff tn W "
why it is best

BUICK
price. ,

BUICI valve-in-the-liea- il motor gives more jM)wcr and in more economical
than any other motor made. ,

That's what you get for your money when you buy BUICK, and is why
you get greater return ontyour investment

sj

BUICK buyers are backed by the guarantee of this parage a well as of the manufac-
turers, LUICK owners reorder liUlCKS; parts can 1 secured promptly; expert mechanic
who thoroughly understand BUICKS are always at v.nr service, vet, with the BUICK, are verv
seldom needed. Profit by the experience of others Buy a BUICK.

BUICK PRICES F. O. B. PENDLETON
Buick G25, Standard Equipment 51085 Buick G37, Fully Equipped 11450

Buick C-2-4, Standard Equipment $1035 Buick G36, Fully Equipped $1400
Buick Six G55, Fully Equipped $1850

We are always pleased to demonstrate and prove our statements

Telephone 468

Germany is the birthplace of dyes
and only partial relief from the early-v.a- r

complete cut-of- f of shipments
has taken place. 'This, says the Dry
Goods Economist, is shown by the
new prices on cotton prints, which
show a difference of one-quart- er cent
a yard between prints which are
light and those dark In color. Certain
manufacturers have been obliged to
withdraw heavy colored cottons, like
denims, which, requlrs large quanti-
ties of dyestuffs. But in other im-

ports from Germany recovery has
been complete and the Economist
says that German manufacturers were
able to make full shipments of dress
fcoods in compliance with orders, as U

Indicated the fact that imports
from the Fatherland during Novem
ber actually exceeded those of the
corresponding month a year age.

But to revert to further war ef
fecU, The Dry Goods Economist says
that as to colors the strongest claim
ants for favor those which ac-

cord well with the present situation
Somber and neutral tones In the
fashion picture and at the same time
In line with popular taste. The black
and white vogue, already well begun,
bids fair to reach almost Incredible
proportions. Since. In addition to
having the fashion movement behind
it. It cornea at a time when the out
put of novelty colors Is limited and
will be a large merchandise feature.

It is gruesome to think that the ter
rible scourge of war, making millions
of mourners, Is reflected in the black
and white of current fashions.

A IIATtROlt SONG.

(By Kenneth Rand.)
There's a schooner In the offing,

with the sunset in; her sails
.She's black as death across the west

where slow the splendor falls;
There's an evil wind from out the

east that backs against the
day,

But she's shaking out her head sails
for the saunter down the bay.

There's a trail of ruddy cloth-of-go- ld

that runs t6 meet the Sun,
The path Is plain before her, but her

. road Is never done;
She may not stay for prize or pay, for

love or law or hire,
When she harks to old Ulysses in his

, Islands of Desire. '

the hills that fade behind her
know the touch of fairy feet,

The pipes of Pan are lilting clear
fromi field to village street;

And Spring Is In the orchard row,
though saddened hearts may
brea- k-

that

But she's dropping down, the harbor
with her shadow on her wake.

"So It's hide away your hope, my
love, and lay away your fears;

Your dreams all behind you, with
the rapture and the tears;

Tls a sorry trick of tops'ls to catch
the sunset so

When dying turns
to

"O, It's roll her flown to westward,
for the promise of the Sun!

Can lure of woman hold the hearts
the mother sra has won

They may not stay for prize or pay,
for love or law or hire,

When they hark to old Ulysses In his
Islands of Desire!"
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OREGON MOTOR GARAGE
TROMBLEY. Prop. 119-12- 1 Court Street
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It Is Easy

for you to
select the

You LIKE
when you see

Our norsheims.

We will take
care of the fit.

SPECIALISTS

PRICES:

$5.00, ?5.50
and $0.00.
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STYLE

Evening

From the Men's Dep't.

One Lot of Mens Suits
Ext good materials; most all sizes; values to $27.50.

SPECIAL ?8.85

GOLF SHIRTS
AUtut lf dozen ; gcxxl assortment of patterns; all sizes tip

to 7 wjnilar value $1.00. SATURDAY EVEN-
ING SPECIAL 50s

MENS UNDERWEAR
Odd lots, pood wool garments and values to $5.00 suit.

SPECIAL . ... 05

BOYS SUITS
The double breasted tvles; extra pood quality, all-woo- l,

values to $10. SATURDAY EVENING SPECIAL
for i $3.65

LIGHT WORK SHOES
Extra good quality ealf skin, welt soles, sizes 8, 0, 10;

Krpnlar $3.50 values. SATURDAY EVENING
SPECIAL $2.05

One Lot Boys School Shoes
Lace, blueher styles; sizes to 0; $3.50 values. SATUR-

DAY EVENING SPECIAL ?1.05

Tho Alexander Dcpa'fm't Storo
Pendleton's UlRgcst and Best Dept. Store.
AVe give S. & II. Green Truiling Stamps.
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